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ote or no vote, the taxpayer pays ft
Tuesday's citv Drimarv election cost I inmln Even the lowering of the voting ase to

Got a problem?
Give us a call. Xa i

almost $3 a vote, according to Election Commissioner
Bill Davidson.

Including 139 absentee and disabled ballots, the
16,245 total was still below Davidson's projected turnout
of 20,000 voters.

Davidson said the $48,000 cost of the election would
be the same no matter how many voters showed up, so
taxpayers should take advantage of a privilege they are
paying for anyway.

He attributed the low turnout to "a general apathy of
the voting public towards voting in general." He cited the
efforts of student and civic organizations to encourage
voting, but said the numbers have been consistently low
in spite of them.

yielded no increase in voter turnout, he said.

He said citizens probably will not lose their apathy
toward voting until this privilege is threatened. Other than
that, offering green stamps at the polls may be a solution,
he added jokingly.

Results of Tuesday's primary race:
City Council , Votes
Sue Bailey 6,794
Joseph Hampton 6,494
John Robinson 6,441
Leo Scherer 5,706
Dorothy Walker 4,077
T.R.Allan 3,158

All candidates for Lincoln Board of Education and
Airport Authority positions will be included on the May
general election ballot. M72-92Q- O I I J
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The Special CB Combination J.I.L. 852 CB8-trackAMF- M

Stereo Indash System. The perfect musiccommunication package for
people who want the best of both worlds. The 23-chan- nel CB
transceiver comes with variable squelch and a stand-b-y button that '
monitors CB while you listen to tape or radio, interrupts your
program for CB transmissions, then resumes the program you were
listening to. Music system features localdistant switch,
lighted program indicators, balance and tone controls. A varitable

smorgasbord ot on-the-ro- ad entertainment.
Was$249.95.
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J.I.L. 608 CBCassetteAMFM Stereo
Indash System, with fast-forwardeje- ct

button plus other great features of the
system above. Was $289.95.

iJIgCm Save over

They go great together!
The Budgeter's Special Pioneer
KP212 Underdash Cassette Player.
Small proportions and big performance with
trimmings like fast-forwa- rd and reverse, plus
WAV S7Q

ck with the Works Craig S180
Underdash ck Player with new
Jensen CS945 Flush-mou- nt Speakers.
Here's a great combination. Powerplay unit
delivers a big portion of sound with lots of extra
goodies like quick-releas- e bracket, separate
bass and treble controls, fast forward, and lots
more. Add Jensen's exciting 6"x 9" triaxial
speakers with separate bass, treble and
midrange drivers to serve up sound that
will delight connoisseurs. The Player,
NA.VS $119.95. The Speakers, NA.V $99.95.
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The Cassette Combination
Audiovox ID-C0- 0 Indash AMFM
StereoCassette Player with New
Jensen C9327 Surface-mou-nt Speakers.
A complete car stereo system to tempt music
lovers who like variety. Theft-proo- f In-Dash-er

that looks like original equipment features
fast forward and FM stereo indicator lights.
Easy-to-mou- nt coaxial speakers that require no
cutting to install, deliver hearty lows and
crisp highs . . . and they look as appealing as
they sound. The In-Dash- N.A.V. $139.95.
The Speakers, N.A.V. $69.95. -

Save over $40! :r"v

complete

Speakers A La Carte Jensen CS334
Door-mou- nt Speakers. One pair of these
full-rang- e 5lA" speakers delivers a hearty
portion of excellent sound. Get an extra helping
with a second pair for extension speakers.
NA.V.' $24.95.

Save over $5!
Save over $30!
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